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Windows Resource Kit Sep 16 2021
Windows NT Messages Dec 07 2020
Unauthorized Windows 95 Dec 19 2021 Provides detailed information for programmers and software designers on the features of the newly revised form of the
Microsoft Windows operating system expected to become available in 1995
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit: Microsoft Windows NT Server Internet guide Sep 23 2019
Microsoft Internet Information Server Resource Kit Apr 11 2021 This kit contains expertise available from no other source, plus tools, samples, and resources
developed and used internally by the Microsoft IIS development team. The CD-ROMs provide a complete copy of IIS version 4.0, additional utilities, a sampler
of third-party tools, and detailed information on capacity planning and using IIS to set up an Internet Service Provider site.
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit Version 4.0 Jan 08 2021 This all-new information on CD-ROM forms the second supplement to the kit relied on
by system administrators responsible for rolling out, supporting, or integrating Microsoft Windows NT Server in a multiuser environment. This supplement
brings up-to-the-minute information to the enormous market consisting of all owners of the successful "Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 Resource Kit".
Windows Vista Resource Kit Oct 29 2022 An in-depth resource for Windows Vista administrators furnishes detailed technical guidelines for deployment,
security enhancements, group policy, files and folders, and administration, as well as more than 120 timesaving scripts to help automate administrative tasks.

Windows 7 Resource Kit Jul 26 2022 In-depth and comprehensive, this official RESOURCE KIT delivers the information you need to administer Windows 7
in the enterprise. You get authoritative technical guidance from those who know the technology best—Microsoft Most Valuable Professionals (MVPs) and the
Windows 7 Team—along with hundreds of scripts and other essential resources on CD. Get expert guidance on how to: Apply best practices for using Microsoft
Deployment Toolk Plan user-state migration; test application compatibility; manage update Manage Group Policy Objects using Windows PowerShell
Administer Windows Firewall and Windows BitLocker Implement Ipsec, IPv6, wireless, and VPN connectivity Install and configure printers, devices, and
services Manage disks, file systems, storage, and data security Administer search and indexing with Group Policy Diagnose and resolve startup, hardware, and
networking issue CD FEATURES: Nearly 200 Windows PowerShell scripts created specifically for this book—customize to administer your environment
Windows 7 Resource Kit PowerShell Pack—700 cmdlets and functions to extend Windows in-box functionality Links to author Web sites Sample chapters from
Microsoft Press books Fully searchable eBook For customers who purchase an ebook version of this title, instructions for downloading the CD files can be
found in the ebook.
Windows Server 2008 R2 Remote Desktop Services Resource Kit Apr 23 2022 In-depth and comprehensive, this official Microsoft RESOURCE KIT
delivers the information you need to plan, deploy, and administer Remote Desktop Services in Windows Server 2008 R2. You get authoritative technical
guidance from those who know the technology best-leading industry experts and members of the Microsoft Desktop Virtualization Team. Coverage includes
scenarios for Remote Desktop Services (formerly known as Terminal Services), virtualizing roles, setting up Remote Desktop Virtualization Host (RDVS),
managing application compatibility, customizing and locking down the user experience, using Windows PowerShell for configuration and management,
administering security features, deploying a farm, publishing resources, managing sessions, and other life cycle issues. In addition, the RESOURCE KIT CD
features a fully searchable electronic version of the book, along with sample scripts, white papers, links to tools and videocasts, and other essential resources.
For customers who purchase an ebook version of this title, instructions for downloading the CD files can be found in the ebook.
Windows Server 2008 Resource Kit Aug 23 2019 Featuring six comprehensive volumes?in print and on the CD?this official Microsoft RESOURCE KIT
delivers the in-depth information you need to plan, implement, and manage your Windows Server 2008 systems. You get authoritative technical guidance from
those who know the technology best?leading industry experts and the Microsoft Windows Server team. Plus, hundreds of scripts, 2,200+ pages of bonus content,
and other essential resources. YOUR KIT INCLUDES: 6 print volumes?4,400+ pages?of in-depth reference and best practices 400+ customizable scripts for
Windows® administration tasks Links to downloadable tools for IIS, Windows PowerShell, Microsoft Systems Center Operations Manager, Microsoft Network
Monitor, and more eBooks for all 6 Resource Kit volumes Templates, worksheets, job aids Links to technical references, step-by-step guides, webcasts, and
other resources Bonus eBook?Understanding IPv6, Second Edition Bonus eBook?Windows Server 2008 TCP/IP Protocols and Services Bonus eBook?TCP/IP
Fundamentals for Microsoft Windows 20 sample chapters from related Microsoft Press® books Author Extras GET SIX ESSENTIAL VOLUMES,
INCLUDING: Internet Information Services (IIS) 7.0 Resource Kit Plan and troubleshoot your installation Deploy modular Web servers Configure IIS and
ASP.NET features using IIS Manager and command-line tools Create and manage sites, virtual directories, applications, application pools Use XML-based
configuration Set up delegated and remote management Apply security best practices Manage Web server extensions Host a variety of dynamic application
platforms Use built-in diagnostics and key troubleshooting tactics Tune your operations?balancing performance and security considerations Windows
Administration Resource Kit: Productivity Solutions for IT Professionals Use role-based management to maximize control over enterprise resources Design
mobility, resiliency, and security requirements into user-data infrastructure Customize MMC consoles to extend your administrative reach Automate the
provisioning of shared folders Design least-privilege Active Directory® delegation; improve auditing and reporting Create groups that dynamically maintain
their membership Implement system self-reporting Automate software deployment and change management without third-party tools Deliver advanced
document-management and enterprise collaboration solutions Windows PowerShell Scripting Guide Automatically configure desktop settings across the
network Maintain desktop health?monitoring disk space, drive configuration, and service configuration Read, search, and write event logs using scripts Manage

system components, including drives, shares, and printers Configure network services such as DNS, DHCP, and WINS Manage system backup, recovery, and
security features Troubleshoot installation and operation of systems and applications Maintain a Web site using IIS 7.0 Plus?get a complete list of cmdlets to
help automate recurring tasks Windows Server 2008 Active Directory Resource Kit Plan the logical and physical structure?applying best practices for design
Install, upgrade, or migrate your directory services Configure the integration of Active Directory and DNS Manage and troubleshoot replication Automate and
simplify object management Use Group Policy to administer the user environment Configure domain and network security features, including built-in certificate
services Monitor system health; optimize performanc
Windows Server 2008 Hyper-V Resource Kit Mar 22 2022 In-depth and comprehensive, this official RESOURCE KIT delivers the information you need to
plan, implement, and manage a virtualized enterprise infrastructure. Covers R2 features. You get authoritative technical guidance from those who know the
technology best—leading industry experts and the Windows Virtualization Team—along with sample scripts, job aids, and other essential resources. Get expert
advice on how to: Manage the project visioning phase—scope, risks, budget Design Hyper-V server infrastructure and components Apply the steps and tools
that streamline installation Configure single or multiple Hyper-V servers Plan a server workload consolidation strategy Use console-based tools to manage
central and remote operations Minimize downtime when migrating from Microsoft Virtual Server to Hyper-V Apply security best practices Implement business
continuity and recovery plans Monitor health and tune performance CD features: Library of Windows PowerShell scripts for automating Hyper-V management
tasks Understanding Microsoft Virtualization Solutions From Desktop to Datacenter eBook Job aids and links to useful virtualization-related resources and tools
Fully searchable eBook of this guide A Note Regarding the CD or DVD For customers who purchase an ebook version of this title, instructions for downloading
the CD files can be found in the ebook.
Microsoft Office XP Resource Kit Jul 22 2019 Microsoft Office ranks among the most pedestrian of software suites--it's in a high percentage of the world's
cubicles, for sure. But there's more to Microsoft's productivity suite than what the user sees, and Office XP adds, in the form of activation-based licensing, a
whole new level of intrigue to what's always been a deployment and maintenance challenge. Microsoft Office XP Resource Kit shows how to manage Office XP
effectively and efficiently, emphasizing the suite's capacity for centralized management. Like all members of the Microsoft Resource Kit series, this one
includes a CD-ROM containing utility software and searchable documentation.Administrators will appreciate the coverage of best practices in this book. For
example, the authors advise you to use a totally clean computer as a platform for creating an image of the Office installation you want to deploy network-wide,
and warn you against starting applications on that machine so as to avoid creating any user-preferences settings. Information on Registry settings also is
outstanding--readers will find documentation of keys and values here that doesn't appear in any other printed volume. The utility software's pretty cool, too:
Supplementary file converters, an Outlook security configurer, and Answer Wizard Builder (a tool with which you can create help documents specific to your
organization) are among the goodies. --David WallTopics covered: Microsoft Office XP, explained for the benefit of people who will be installing, upgrading,
customizing, and managing it across an organizational network. Installation, user management, localization, and messaging are among the kit's areas of
emphasis.
Windows Server 2008 Terminal Services Resource Kit Oct 05 2020 In-depth and comprehensive, this Resource Kit delivers the information you need to set up,
deploy, and manage a Terminal Services farm using Windows Server® 2008. You get authoritative technical insights from Terminal Services experts, including
guidance from members of the Microsoft® product team—along with essential scripts and resources on CD. Get expert advice on how to: Install and configure
role services, and learn how they support business cases Apply best practices for securing terminal servers and authorizing executables Use Group Policy to
configure a terminal server environment Redirect devices effectively to make a remote experience feel local Install and publish applications with TS
RemoteApps programs and TS Web Access Create a secure, fault-tolerant WAN access solution using TS Gateway Manage terminal servers and user sessions
with command-line and graphical tools Keep server roles available and restorable through change management, including virtualization approaches CD features:
8 sample VBScript scripts 8 sample Windows PowerShell™ scripts 250+ links to tools and toolkits, documentation, Webcasts, labs, and classes Understanding

Microsoft Virtualization Solutions From Desktop to Datacenter eBook Network diagram and sample files Sample chapters from related Microsoft Press® books
Fully searchable eBook of this guide A Note Regarding the CD or DVD The print version of this book ships with a CD or DVD. For those customers purchasing
one of the digital formats in which this book is available, we are pleased to offer the CD/DVD content as a free download via O'Reilly Media's Digital
Distribution services. To download this content, please visit O'Reilly's web site, search for the title of this book to find its catalog page, and click on the link
below the cover image (Examples, Companion Content, or Practice Files). Note that while we provide as much of the media content as we are able via free
download, we are sometimes limited by licensing restrictions. Please direct any questions or concerns to booktech@oreilly.com.
Old New Thing Jun 20 2019 "Raymond Chen is the original raconteur of Windows." --Scott Hanselman, ComputerZen.com "Raymond has been at Microsoft
for many years and has seen many nuances of Windows that others could only ever hope to get a glimpse of. With this book, Raymond shares his knowledge,
experience, and anecdotal stories, allowing all of us to get a better understanding of the operating system that affects millions of people every day. This book has
something for everyone, is a casual read, and I highly recommend it!" --Jeffrey Richter, Author/Consultant, Cofounder of Wintellect "Very interesting read.
Raymond tells the inside story of why Windows is the way it is." --Eric Gunnerson, Program Manager, Microsoft Corporation "Absolutely essential reading for
understanding the history of Windows, its intricacies and quirks, and why they came about." --Matt Pietrek, MSDN Magazine's Under the Hood Columnist
"Raymond Chen has become something of a legend in the software industry, and in this book you'll discover why. From his high-level reminiscences on the
design of the Windows Start button to his low-level discussions of GlobalAlloc that only your inner-geek could love, The Old New Thing is a captivating
collection of anecdotes that will help you to truly appreciate the difficulty inherent in designing and writing quality software." --Stephen Toub, Technical Editor,
MSDN Magazine Why does Windows work the way it does? Why is Shut Down on the Start menu? (And why is there a Start button, anyway?) How can I tap
into the dialog loop? Why does the GetWindowText function behave so strangely? Why are registry files called "hives"? Many of Windows' quirks have
perfectly logical explanations, rooted in history. Understand them, and you'll be more productive and a lot less frustrated. Raymond Chen--who's spent more
than a decade on Microsoft's Windows development team--reveals the "hidden Windows" you need to know. Chen's engaging style, deep insight, and thoughtful
humor have made him one of the world's premier technology bloggers. Here he brings together behind-the-scenes explanations, invaluable technical advice, and
illuminating anecdotes that bring Windows to life--and help you make the most of it. A few of the things you'll find inside: What vending machines can teach
you about effective user interfaces A deeper understanding of window and dialog management Why performance optimization can be so counterintuitive A peek
at the underbelly of COM objects and the Visual C++ compiler Key details about backwards compatibility--what Windows does and why Windows program
security holes most developers don't know about How to make your program a better Windows citizen
Microsoft windows NT server resource kit Jul 14 2021
Microsoft Windows Security Resource Kit Oct 17 2021 Now fully updated and revised, this official Microsoft RESOURCE KIT delivers the in-depth
information and tools you need to help protect your Windows-based clients, servers, networks, and Internet services. Security experts Ben Smith and Brian
Komar, working in conjunction with the Microsoft Security Team, explain how core Windows security internals work and how to assess security threats and
vulnerabilities, configure security features, monitor and respond to security events, and effectively apply security technologies and best practices. You'll find
new information on Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Service Pack 1, Windows XP Service Pack 2, and Microsoft Office 2003 Editions. And you'll get essential
tools, scripts, templates, and other key resources on the CD. Get in-depth guidance on how to: Build security considerations into the design of Active Directory
objects, domains, and forests; manage user accounts and passwords; apply Group Policy NEW--Utilize the Security Configuration Wizard and Windows Update
Services Configure TCP/IP and the Windows Firewall, and address the unique security risks of mobile computing and wireless networking Define security
settings for domain controllers, IIS 5.0 and 6.0, Windows Terminal Services, and DNS, DHCP, WINS, RAS, and certificate servers NEW--Design an 802.1x
authentication infrastructure NEW--Implement the security advances in Microsoft Office 2003 Editions, IIS 6.0, and the latest service packs Perform security
assessments and respond to security incidents Manage security and privacy settings for Microsoft Office and Internet Explorer CD features: 20+ tools and

scripts, including: Placeholder script Xcacls.vbs--to script file and folder permissions EventcombMT.exe--to collect and search event logs from multiple
computers through a GUI Microsoft Encyclopedia of Networking, Second Edition, eBook Microsoft Encyclopedia of Security eBook Bonus content from
additional Microsoft Press security books eBook of the complete RESOURCE KIT For customers who purchase an ebook version of this title, instructions for
downloading the CD files can be found in the ebook.
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit: Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource guide Jun 01 2020
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit Nov 18 2021
Microsoft Windows XP Professional. Service Pack 2. Resource Kit. Con CD-ROM May 12 2021
Windows Administration Resource Kit May 24 2022 A guide to Windows administration describes how to design and implement installation and migration
plans, create network connections, set up Internet services, use remote access features, and secure PCs and networks.
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit: Microsoft Windows NT Server Networking guide Mar 30 2020
Microsoft Windows NT Resource Kit: Windows NT resource guide Feb 21 2022
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit Jan 20 2022
Microsoft Windows XP Professional Resource Kit Documentation Oct 25 2019 "In this book you will get comprehensive guidance straight from the Microsoft
Windows team. Topics covered are: plan, test and automate your deployment ; centrally manage users and network resources with Group Policy and
IntelliMirror technologies ; exploit enhancements in disk, file system and device management capabilities ; manage authentication, authorization, access control
and EFS ; connect clients to Windows-based networks ; configure TCP/IP, IP addressing and name resolution services ; implement Remote Desktop, remote
access and mobile uers support features ; and much more." - back cover.
Microsoft Windows Desktop Deployment Resource Kit Jul 02 2020 Deploy and manage Microsoft Windows XP and Microsoft Office 2003 Editions with
expertise from well-known Windows authority Jerry Honeycutt. This official RESOURCE KIT packs the in-depth information you need to determine the best
deployment path for your organization; prepare and test for deployment; automate, customize, and distribute installations; and manage and support your
deployment. You also get timesaving scripts, worksheets, and a searchable eBook on CD—everything you need to help maximize the performance and
reliability of your business desktops and help reduce ownership and support costs. Get in-depth guidance on how to: Apply best practices for deployment
planning Identify and resolve migration and application compatibility issues Configure user settings, build distribution points, and “chain” installations Plan for
and migrate users' existing data and settings Create disk images and deploy them using third-party tools Use Remote Installation Services (RIS) to support clean
installations Help automate deployment with Systems Management Server (SMS) Deploy critical security and feature updates with Microsoft Software Update
Services (SUS) Provide multilingual compatibility and enable support for mobile users Automate desktop deployment and management tasks with batch scripts
CD includes: Scripts, worksheets, white papers, and an eBook. Get scripts to: Configure data Copy device drivers Join domains List applications Run
installations Migrate users and more Plus worksheets for: Application compatibility and testing Disk imaging Distribution methods and shares Dynamic updates
Master configuration RIS planning, deployment, testing Windows XP Group Policy and more A Note Regarding the CD or DVD The print version of this book
ships with a CD or DVD. For those customers purchasing one of the digital formats in which this book is available, we are pleased to offer the CD/DVD content
as a free download via O'Reilly Media's Digital Distribution services. To download this content, please visit O'Reilly's web site, search for the title of this book
to find its catalog page, and click on the link below the cover image (Examples, Companion Content, or Practice Files). Note that while we provide as much of
the media content as we are able via free download, we are sometimes limited by licensing restrictions. Please direct any questions or concerns to
booktech@oreilly.com.
Microsoft Windows XP Professional Resource Kit Nov 06 2020 "In this book you will get comprehensive guidance straight from the Microsoft Windows team.
Topics covered are: plan, test and automate your deployment ; centrally manage users and network resources with Group Policy and IntelliMirror technologies ;

exploit enhancements in disk, file system and device management capabilities ; manage authentication, authorization, access control and EFS ; connect clients to
Windows-based networks ; configure TCP/IP, IP addressing and name resolution services ; implement Remote Desktop, remote access and mobile uers support
features ; and much more." - back cover.
Microsoft Windows 2000 Server Resource Kit Apr 30 2020 This kit gives IT professionals the definitive technical information and tools they need to deploy,
manage and maintain their enterprise server systems. Supplement #1 to this must have multivolume kit provides new and updated tools on CD-ROM to simplify
management of Windows 2000 Server.
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit Jun 13 2021
Windows Server Cookbook Dec 27 2019 This practical reference guide offers hundreds of useful tasks for managing Windows 2000 and Windows Server 2003,
Microsoft's latest and greatest server. Through concise, on-the-job solutions to common problems, Windows Server Cookbook for Windows Server 2003 &
Windows 2000 is certain to save you hours of time searching for answers.Now, instead of dredging reams of Microsoft documentation or browsing its
unstructured knowledge base to figure out a particular issue--such as how to compare registry values between two hosts--you can simply reference the index of
Windows Server Cookbook for Windows Server 2003 & Windows 2000. From there, you'll be directed to the exact trouble-shooting recipe they need.As the
newest title in O'Reilly's popular Cookbook series, this book covers a wide range of issues that you are likely to face in your daily management of the Windows
Server operating system. This includes how to deal with: files event logs DNS DHCP security the registry backup/restore One of the book's key benefits is the
presentation of solutions in three different recipe formats. Depending on preference, you can solve most problems with the graphical user interface, the
command line, or by using scripts. Where appropriate, all three solutions are presented for each recipe in this book. Each recipe also includes a detailed
discussion that explains how and why it works.Windows Server Cookbook for Windows Server 2003 & Windows 2000 is written for all levels of system
administrators on Windows servers. If you're a relatively new user with only a rudimentary understanding of the job, the book can open your eyes to the many
possibilities that await. And if you're an advanced user, it can serve as a useful reference and memory-jogger.Download the code examples from this book. The
complete set of examples isavailable at: http://www.rallenhome.com/books/?winsckbk/code.html.
Microsoft® Windows Server 2008 Security Resource Kit Mar 10 2021 Provides information on planning, implementing, and managing the security features
of Microsoft Windows Server 2008.
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit Aug 15 2021
Microsoft Windows Security Resource Kit Nov 25 2019
Microsoft Windows resource kit [kit]. Sep 28 2022
Internet Information Services (IIS) 7.0 Resource Kit Feb 09 2021 Get the definitive reference for deploying, managing, and supporting Internet Information
Services (IIS) 7.0. This official Microsoft RESOURCE KIT provides comprehensive information and resources from Microsoft IIS Team experts who know the
technology best. IIS, a service within the Windows Server 2008 operating system, enables users to easily host and manage Web sites, create Web-based business
applications, and extend file, print, media, and communication services to the Web. This RESOURCE KIT provides everything you need to know about IIS
architecture, migrating servers and applications, capacity planning, performance monitoring, security features, top administration and troubleshooting scenarios,
and IIS best practices. You also get an essential toolkit of resources on CD, including scripts, job aids, and a fully searchable eBook. For customers who
purchase an ebook version of this title, instructions for downloading the CD files can be found in the ebook.
Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 Resource Kit Aug 03 2020 The new update to the bestselling "NT Server 4.0 Resource Kit"--packed with the latest
information and tools to help users build powerful business solutions. This update includes 107 new tools and utilities--direct from the Windows NT server
product team and never before available on CD.
Microsoft Windows 98 Resource Kit Aug 27 2022 A voluminous, authoritative technical guide for professional users offers them extensive technical and

performance information and software to use all of Windows 98's capacities in installing, configuring, using and supporting the operating system. Original.
(Advanced)
Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional Resource Kit Feb 27 2020 Deploy, manage, and optimize Windows 2000 Professional with expertise from those who
know the technology best-the Microsoft Windows 2000 product team. This RESOURCE KIT packs over 1700 pages of detailed technical information and more
than 200 timesaving tools and utilities on CD. It's everything you need to maximize the performance and reliability of your business desktops-and help reduce
your ownership and support costs. Discover how to: * Expedite rollout-and cut deployment costs-using the automated installation and customization features in
Windows 2000 Professional * Configure TCP/IP network and remote access services for seamless connectivity across mixed networking environments *
Manage users, software, and network resources using Group Policy and other Microsoft Management Console (MMC) snap-ins * Exploit enhancements to the
file, data storage, and device management capabilities in Windows 2000 * Protect local and network resources with Encrypting File System (EFS), virtual
private networks, and Internet Protocol Security (IPSec) * Analyze and tune disk usage, memory, and processor activity to deliver a more responsive computing
environment * Solve common problems faster using RESOURCE KIT troubleshooting strategies and procedures
Microsoft Windows XP Professional Resource Kit Sep 04 2020 Provides updated coverage of essential Windows XP Professional topics, including desktop
customization, dial-up networking, multi-language support, system and network administration, and system optimization and recovery.
Microsoft Windows NT Server Resource Kit Version 4.0 Jan 28 2020 Covers Terra Flora, IIS, Internet connectivity and security, network resources, ISDN,
virtual memory, and dynamic page generation
Windows Group Policy Resource Kit Jun 25 2022 Get the in-depth information you need to use Group Policy to administer Windows Server 2008 and
Windows Vista—direct from a leading Group Policy MVP and the Microsoft Group Policy team. With Group Policy and Active Directory directory service,
administrators can take advantage of policy-based management to streamline the administration of users and computers throughout the enterprise—from servers
running Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2003 or Windows 2000 Server, to workstations running Windows Vista, Windows XP Professional, or
Windows 2000 Professional. This essential resource provides in-depth technical information and expert insights for simplifying and automating administrative
tasks, including policy enforcement, system updates, and software installations, as well as how to centralize the management of network resources. The CD
provides essential utilities, job aids, and more. It’s everything you need to help increase your efficiency while bolstering user productivity, security services, and
system reliability. For customers who purchase an ebook version of this title, instructions for downloading the CD files can be found in the ebook.
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